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My lover, my addition, my executioner, my aﬄiction
Thought I was the one using you, come to ﬁnd, that is far from true. A
blind eye I turned, but I speak not to Crystal, I’m talking, but to who?
To me, myself, my ignorance, my aﬄiction, can I break these chains
that shackle me so tightly to this addiction?
I fear not only for myself, but for family, friends, and lovers. More so,
I fear for those who I may pull down to my depths I’ve dubbed as a
sickness, my darkness achieved through my own self-destruction.
I seek solace for the things I’ve done, smoking and shooting in
attempts to numb my heart from the demons I fail to outrun. With
every needle, with every bowl, I see slowly the sad fact…that this
façade of self-control is a battle I am losing. I see that I am weak, I am
losing all control.
Crystal, you bitch, you demon…you dark angel I turned to, to seek my
freedom. I see you now as time goes by, that I must own my
addiction, it is no one’s fault but mine.
I must let go of pride, to learn and just be, to place blame not on
Crystal, but to place it on me. For if I cannot own it, to stop blaming
her and to let go of this pride. I can stop this addiction from
controlling my life, become not my own executioner, for I surely will
die. So goodbye to my aﬄiction, it’s my life, my addiction. It’s not your
fault Crystal, so wake up J., take back control, and stop your
bitching!!!
---Anonymous

WWW.CrystalMeth.Org is collecting stories for their website. Members of our fellowship can go to the website and
submit your story or listen to others, once everything is up and running. If you know an awesome speaker, please let
them know about this wonderful way to share the message of CMA around the world!
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PUT ME TO WORK!
NO MORE EXCUSES

“Made a searching and fearless moral
inventory of ourselves.” - 4th Step

Yup, it’s time to put in some work. You
want to get clean, right? Yes, but it’s not only
about getting clean. It’s about staying clean. I
recall a person early on in recovery saying to me,
“You must be willing to be willing. Even the slightest amount of willingness, and you are on your
way.” I remember thinking, “HUH? What
is she talking about??” OF COURSE I
AM WILLING! But was I willing to
put in some work? “Yeah,
but…”(Fill in the blank with
your excuse.)
At this time in the
recovery process, the book
clearly tells us, “Therefore, we
started upon a personal inventory. A business which takes no regular
inventory usually goes broke. Taking a
commercial inventory is a fact-ﬁnding and a
fact-facing process. It is an eﬀort to discover the
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truth about stock-in-trade. One object is to
disclose the damaged or unsalable goods, to get
rid of them properly and without regret. If the
owner of the business is to be successful, he
cannot fool himself about values. We did exactly
the same thing with our lives.” (AA Big Book, page
64.)
I have grasped in my time in recovery that
this is where honesty really matters. Who
would I be fooling? I needed to
realize that I was only fooling
MYSELF. Sure, I made up excuses, but that’s because I wasn’t
willing to be HONEST WITH
MYSELF. I didn’t want to take
a personal inventory. It’s
when I was ﬁnally willing to
be honest with myself, and
God, that I was able to get
through.
---Max

If you have a suggestion for the 5th step or tradition for next month, email the address below.
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THE SASSY SPONSOR CMA EVENTS

SEND YOUR QUESTIONS TO SASSY@CMAAZ.ORG
Dear Sassy,

I have more than a year of sobriety, I am
extremely active in CMA and I attend a lot of meetings,
but I’m experiencing extreme loneliness when I am alone.
What’s wrong with me?
Signed, Desperately Seeking Something
Dearest Desperado,
There is absolutely nothing wrong with you. In
fact, what you are going through, mirrors what most
people go through around this time of sobriety. You’ve
crossed the year ﬁnish line (a major coup!) and you have
stayed active because you are reaping the rewards of
CMA fellowship, but what’s missing is spiritual. It’s a lack
of emotional sobriety. You have no problem staying
sober - you are doing that like a rock star - but you aren’t
growing.
The easiest way to get your spiritual life going
again is to redo your steps. When we come in here, our
ﬁrst fourth step is ﬁlled with the terrible stuﬀ that kept us
out there for so long. But guess what? Even sober, life is
life and you probably have more resentments in sobriety
than you realize. Chances are they aren’t as dire as the
stuﬀ that kept you running and gunning, but as long as
you are holding resentments you are blocking the area
where you had let the light back into your life. So pick a
new guy or gal, even if you have a sponsor, and work
those steps again!
Follow this up with daily prayer and meditation
and a thorough 10th Step review every day and this is a
recipe that will help you grow. That loneliness you feel
will soon leave you and the light that once guided you
through early sobriety will usher in a whole new season
of emotional sobriety. You will feel SO much better
emotionally and you will feel closer to your Higher Power
that you’ll be more excited about your sobriety than
ever!
---Sincerely, Sassy Sponsor

Splash Central - April 14, 12:00-4:00 pm, The Solution,
4210 N. Longview Ave, Phoenix. Water Carnival Games,
2018 Convention Registration and Shirt Sales. Crazy
Coﬀee and Food and Speaker Lisa T. at 3pm. Bring a
towel and a chair. Home Groups-please sign up for a
booth-contact Caleb or email webmaster@cmaaz.org.
Battle of the Bands, April 28th, 3:00 - 8:30 pm. The
Solution, 4210 N. Longview Ave, Phoenix. Support H&I
Awareness and vote for your favorite band. Prize to be
awarded. Speaker meeting, food, fun and fellowship.
Games and face painting for kids. Contact Ashley K. to
enter your band - 480-819-5995.
Misﬁts Roast Roundup, May 18-20, Apache Lake.
Registration is $25/person for weekend. Kids under 18
are free. Includes meals and campsite. Join us for this
fun event!

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The 2018 CMA Convention Committee is meeting to plan the
events and activities for the AZ CMA District convention. If you
would like a fun service commitment, call Irene at
602-501-9978 for meeting times/location.

The CMA H&I Committee needs penpals to write to men and
women who are institutionalized and can not get to sponsors
outside. Please contact James C or Lily C to get involved or
email webmaster@cmaaz.org.
The CMA AZ Area Group needs volunteers for the Arizona
CMA Hotline. If you would like to help, please email
pipeline@cmaaz.org.

LOOKING FOR A MEETING?

VISIT CMAAZ.ORG/CALENDAR
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ENOUGH
ABOUT
AUTONOMONY
WHAT ABOUT UNITY?!?
“Each group should be autonomous except in

matters aﬀecting other groups or CMA as a whole.” –
4th Tradition
I read a lot and like to think I’m pretty educated, but I had to look up the word “Autonomous”. I was
pretty sure I knew what it meant, but I wanted to be
positive. The dictionary gives the deﬁnition as “acting
independently or having the freedom to do so.” OK,
great, so each group should be autonomous. They have
the freedom to act independently so they can run their
groups and meetings how they want. The group
conscience dictates how the group operates and each
individual represents the group…and each group
represents CMA as a whole.
What if one of our CMA groups decides they
don’t need steps or sponsors and they will just use the
fellowship to be accountable to each other? Is that OK?
Maybe a group decides they don’t want to do any
readings or another just doesn’t show up for the
monthly district meeting. Do we kick them out? Everyone loves talking about being autonomous so they can
do whatever they want, but what about unity?
The 2nd part of this tradition states “EXCEPT in
matters aﬀecting other groups or CMA as a whole. The
examples given above are NOT OK. We were all tweak-

The 12th Step instructs us to put our principles
into action by carrying the message of recovery to the addict who still suﬀers. The CMA
Service Structure provides opportunities for
accomplishing this. Come to a committee
meeting and ﬁnd one that’s right for you!!

ers and we all tweaked diﬀerently. We have the right to
approach sobriety diﬀerently as well and everyone’s
journey in sobriety is unique. However, when I am
representing my homegroup, my district and my fellowship, I try to remember my actions reﬂect on the group
I’m representing.
I try to remember the traditions and act like a
recovering addict. I hope that a newcomer would
observe how I behave and say “I want what she has.” If
we are still practicing old behaviors (being selﬁsh,
self-centered, lying, cheating, etc.), why would a
newcomer listen to us for a solution? We can’t give
what we don’t have!
Maybe it’s time for a group conscience check.
Observe your homegroup members actions and then
ask yourself, “If I were a newcomer, would I seek help
from these people?” If the answer is YES, than you
have a stellar group and keep it up! But if the answer is
NO, are you able and willing to initiate a shift in the
group conscience that will change the answer to YES? If
not, then it may be time to look at other home groups.
Enjoy being autonomous in your meeting
names, formats, etc. and have fun in your meetings, but
remember you are here to 1. stay sober and 2. help
others, not to become the director all over again.
---Editor
Jerry’s Restaurant, 2323 E Thomas Rd., Phoenix
Hospitals & Institutions - 1st Tues., 7:00pm
Events & Fundraising - 1st Wed., 7:30pm
Public Info & Outreach - 4th Tues., 7:00pm
Fellowship Hall, 8910 N 43rd Ave #102, Glendale
Central District (CADI) - 3rd Tues. - 7:30pm
Freedom Hall, 2720 E. Thomas, Ste. C160
Communications - 2nd Tues., 7:00 pm
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